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Cleaning the Garage
Imagine that you're a typical Torraiue homeowner, 

living in one of the city's many single-family residential 
areas, and you decide to clean out the garage.

As anyone knows, a family can accumulate quite a lit- 
tl* pile of odd looking pieces of equipment which it is go 
ing "to find a use for someday." but never really does.

Alright, you go ahead and clean out the garage, pull 
some old swing standards out from behind the garage, lug 
out the brokei concrete trom the incinerator that you were 
forced to discard several years ago, and pile it all up at 
the curb and call a trash man.

You're in trouble. The city council has ruled that the 
licensed rubbish collectors in Torrance can not pick up 
from a single family residence and their business licenses 
are stamped with a restriction limiting them to service 
commercial, industrial, and multiple unit dwellings

What's the answer 0 The city crews are limited in what 
they can pick up. Not everyone feels like hiring a trailer 
and hooking it to the bumper of a $3000 or $4000 car and 
going to the county dump.

Not everyone has .1 day off during the week and t h e 
county dump is closed on Sunday.

'i le city dump i< closed to the public.
What's the answer?
t'ntil the city council decides that their ruling on 

pickups at single family residences is unquestionably un 
bound, and probably illegal, you can let the stuff sit at 
curbside.

Or you can haul it out along some dark street some 
night after supper and dump it along the roadside. City 
forces then are permitted to pick it up.

Just don't get caught. The penalty for illegal dump 
ing is severe, although there is no legal way you can have 
the rubbish removed from your property.

Good luck!

The Y ami Moral Muscles
Throughout the nation this week millions of people 

are paying tribute to a great organization, the Young Men s 
Christian Assn.

Our city benefits from one of the 'Y' programs f o r 
youth, and we are happy to join in saluting the Torranct 
VMCA.

Last year more than 6000 boys, girls and families took 
part in Torrance YMCA camps, clubs, athletic leagues, 
training, and personal counseling.

Through these many programs, the 'Y' is teaching 
young people to accept the role of responsible leadership 
for the future.

Through service projects, such as the Navajo Indian 
drive, the YMCA is teaching the lesson of concern for 
others. More thru 11 tons of food, clothing and toys were 
distributed to needy people during this past season.

Through an active camping program, and informal 
worship at all YMCA events, the 'Y' encourages all young 
people to find God in their lives, and to determine life 
goals

Kids belong to the YMCA because of the fun they en- 
Joy. But we can all be grateful for the "plus values" they 
receive from nearly 300 volunteer 'Y' leaders.

We think the Y.MCA's slogan for its annual fund drive 
next month is particularly fitting: Moral Muscle for Amer 
ica's Youth.
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In State Aid Programs
Bv JAMKS DOKAIS

One of the thorniest prolv 
lems before the State Ijcgis- 
lature last year was what to 
do to correct allegedly serious 
abuses in the State's Aid to 
Needy Children program 
without depriving children 
because of the faults of their 
parents.

At the end of the session, 
the problem still was unsolv 
ed: consequently it still re 
mains, and undoubtedly will 
ho one of the thorniest prob 
lems to confront the new 
State legislature when it con 
venes in January.

The scope of the problem is 
readily illustrated by statis 
tics. According to the re 
search department of the Cal 
ifornia Taxpayers' Assn . the 
number of A\C recipients 
lumped from 153 842 in 1954- 
53 to 222.365 in 1!?59-80 Tart 
of the increase can be attrib 
uted to the State's enormous 
population increase, but big

as it was. it was only 20 per 
••out as compared to the ANC 
caseload increase of 45 per 
cent.

TV <r 'S
During the same period — 

the most prosperous \ears in 
the nation's history — the 
co.st of the program rose from 
S8SM41.051 to $139.985.511 — 
an increase of 56.6 per cent.

Critics of the ANC pro 
gram, as presently adminis 
tered, center their fire on two 
charges The first charge, that 
the program encourages pro 
miscuity and illegitimacy, is 
supported by studies showing 
that between 25 per cent and 
3.1 per cent of the children on 
ANT are illegitimate — * far 
greater percentage than for 
the population at large—and 
that 40 per cent of the il 
legitimate children are con 
ceived while the mother al 
ready is on ANC

The second charge i* that 
aid n obtained in a large

number of cases by Ir;:tm. 
Most families are on ANC he- 
cause the father allegedly n 
voluntarily absent, hut in an 
alarming number of cases, 
critics contend, the father is 
reported to be missing when 
he is not

To correct abuses in Hie 
program, legislative proposals 
undoubtedly will be present- 
ed at the 1961 Legislative ses 
sion to:

Make the penalty for perj 
ury applicable when ANC aid 
is granted on deliberately 
fraudulent information

Permit taking into account 
the income of a stepfalher or 
common-law husband in de 
termining eligibility for and 
sue of ANC grants

Specify that presence of a 
man's personal effects in the 
house is presumptive that h« 
is living there.

Place a ceiling on thp 
monthly grant for a familv 
to minimize advantaees of 
having a father leave home.

Chapel Relays Opinions 
On Mental Health Laics

Out of tlw Past
From I he Files of the I1KRALI)

A fireman with the rank of 
engineer was awarded a pay 
increase by the Torrance city 
council of 20 years ago lie 
was raided from S135 to $145 
a month according to the 
HERALD'S files of Jan 23. 
1941.

• • •
At the same meeting I he 

council also wait considering 
asking for bids for two new 
IMIS.VI and at the same time 
received a claim for damages 
from a woman passenger who 
charged incomplete crnnbti*- 
tion on a bus leased by the 
city had caushed her to be 
come ill and forced an emer 
gency trip to the hospital.

• • •

Registrants for the draft, 
in preparation for World War 
II. were warned that they had 
only five days in which to re 
turn their qucstionaire*.

The front page of the HER 
ALD carried notice of award 
ing 01 deien»e contracts to 
local industries, and there 
were social items of various 
women's organizations engag 
ed in war service work for 
Allied causes.

In cap and gown .the 33 
members of the mid-semester 
graduating cto->s from Tor 
rance high school were pic

tured as the feature picture 
and «tory on the front page.

The Onward Look" was 
the clas.s graduation theme 
with a commencement pro 
jiram featuring young people 
some of whorn are well known 
in the business and profes 
sional life of the city today.

One appliance store was of 
fering silk stockings valued 
at $1 a pair to any woman 
who would agree to use a new- 
washing machine in her home 
for one day Rut meat pri 
ces took a sharp jump of 2S 
per rent for most cuts after 
having reached about rock 
bottom for the previous de 
cade A new Oldtmobile uas 
advertised for as low a« $87H 
however.

Waltena had Hie livesl ci 
vic orgam/a'ion in Torrance", 
the nev.spaper noted. Consis 
tent requests to the city coun 
cil for needed improvement* 
indicated Waltena leaders 
were out to make their com 
munity a "white spot" on the 
18-mile square map that Is 
Torrance.

• • •
Jack Benny was co-starring 

Fred Alien in "Love Thy 
Neighbor" at one of the local

movie houses, then a leading 
source of recreation for the 
people of the city.

• • •
Nine residents in the 1900 

block of Maricopa Place re 
quested removal of Acacia 
trees they claimed were dam 
aging sidewalk, and sewers.

• • •
"learning by Doing" was 

the theme of a garden project 
in some of the school* that 
had students raising vegeta 
ble* for use m the school cafe 
terias.

"A Jury under the Ameri 
can system is • group of 
twelve citizens who could not 
exert enough influence to be 
excused."—Franklin P. Jones.

I know exactly what our 
children are going to do with 
the large national debt. They 
will pass it on to their chil 
dren " — Oren Arnold.

Opinions of Others
Robbing Peter to pay Paul has its disadvantages It 

always makes Peter mad. and Paul is seldom .satisfied with 
tha settlement.—Washington iloirai Journal.

Driver in West Germany can be arrested for using rude 
gestures toward other drivers, it is reported. That might be 
a way to thin out traffic here — t'redanta f.V.Y.) Censor.
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Attorney Outlines Need 
For School Tax Approval

(Statement prepared by Attorney Gene Voorhees, 5310 Paaeo de Pablo 
t»i Torraiict* OH the Torrance School District financial needs)

cents per
population is in school in the 
average city. Wc have double 
this, number. One out of four 
persons in Torrance is a 
school-age child

Luckily, efficient adminis 
tration has kept our school 
costs well below average. LA. 
County average cost of edu 
cating one child for one year 
is $424. It is only $362 in 
Torrance, a savings of $62 per 
child each year.

Kven though we haw dou 
ble the normal proportion of 
children in our city, neverthc- , . . . 
lest., our tux rate will still be I^tH 111 ActlOll 
well below average after the 
adoption of the override. One 
reason is that heavy industry 
alone pays almost 60 per cent 
of the tax bill.

Wc wouldn't have to bother 
with override elections if the 
legislature would modern ue 
the legal tax limit. This was 
set in 1931 at SI «5 per hun 
dred assessed valuation. Just 
how obsolete this has become 
is illustrated by the fact that 
87 per cent of the districts in 
California have overndi tax 
es. Those district that don't 
have an override tax are un 
usual, like Reverly Hills, with 
lots of valuable properly but

few children — Just the op 
posite of our own situation.

If we don't have the over 
ride tax, then we cannot 
legally hire the teachers we 
need because we don't have 
the money. Our teachers will 
have to Handle classes averag 
ing from 40 to SO pupils, if 
we can find any teachers 
crazy enough to take on a job 
like that We'll have a lot of 
trouble finding teachers at all 
since there are plenty of 
jobs in districts with much 
smaller classes.

By CII \R1.F.S K (IIAPKL 
A«*einbl> nun. 46lh District 

The Legislative Counsel, at 
my request, has prepared an 
official legal opinion. No. 
5905. regarding mental health 
services, which will answer 
many question* I have re 
ceived from people in l/o* 
Angeles County, worded as 
follows:

"You have asked us three 
questions relating to com 
munity mental health sen-ices 
• Short-Doyle Act. W & I C . 
Sec. 9000 et seq > These 
questions are set forth and 
considered separately below.

• QUESTION NO 1 
I* it possible to set up a 

community mental health 
service in a city under the 
Short-Doyle Act without ac 
tion by a mi (only of the city
COUDClP

"OPINION NO. 1 
"The vote required In char 

ter citiea Is controlled by the 
charter provisions of each 
particular city.

"As to general law dties. a 
favorable vote of a majority 
of the quorum is required.

"ANALYSIS NO. I 
"In order for a city or a 

combination of cities having 
an aggregate population of 
more than 50 000 to establish 
a community health service, 
it must pa.<s an ordinance or 
resolution to that effect (W. 
& I. T. Sec. 90021

"An ordinance or resolu 
tion to he valid must be pass 
ed by the required number 
of votes (Satterlee v. San 
Francisco. 23 Cal. 314i. As to 
charter cities, that number 
is controlled by the charter 
provisions of the particular 
city. Charter provisions may 
require the vote of a major 
ity of the entire membership 
of the legi.btwe body (Sat- 
terlee v. San Francisco, Su 
pra: see aiso. e.g. Charter of 
the City of Lo* Angeles, Sec 
25i. However. In the absence 
f,f an express lequirement to 
that rffrcl the vote of the 
majority of I hire present at 
a meeting at which a quorum 
Is present is sufficient i Mar 
tin v Ballingcr. 2i Cal. App. 
lid 4351.

• General law cities arc gov 
erned bv Government Code 
Section 36010 which provides 
that * majority of the mem 
bers of the legislative body 
constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business iClov. 
C . Sec. 36810) This has been 
interpreted to mean that 
where the city council con

sisted of five members la* 
provided for in general law 
cities-. C.ov. C.. Sec. 365011. 
the favorable vote of a ma 
jority of the quorum, con 
sisting of three members, was 
necessary to adopt an ordin 
ance or resolution (Saks & 
Co. v .City of Beverly Hills, 
107 Cal. App. 2d 260) 

"QUESTION NO. 8
"Can a community mental 

health sen-ice be set up in a 
city by the county officials? 

"OPINION NO. 8
"In our opinion this may 

be done.
"ANALYSIS NO. 8

"Roth the option and the 
authority to establish local 
mental health services are 
given to

"ill Any county board of 
supervisors to establish serv 
ice* covering the entire coun 
ty «W. & I. C. Sec 90031.

"i 2i Any city council of a 
municipality with a popula 
tion exceeding 50000 iW. & 
I.C. See 90021

"i3i The board of trustees 
of a health district <W.& I.C.. 
Sec. 9003) •

* (This provision applle* 
only to San Joaquin County 
where the health dirt net ha* 
identical boundaries but i* 
governed by a special board 
i See Community Mental 
Health Services. State of Cal 
ifornia. Dept of Mental Hy 
giene, p. 16))

"Thus, the code specifical 
ly provides that the county 
board of supervisors may es 
tablish a community mental 
health service to cover the en 
tire area of the county (W. & 
1. C. iSec. 9003). We are not 
aware of any specific statute 
which would prohibit the 
county from setting up such 
a program In a city, so long 
a* the entire area of the coun 
ty In covered las to duplica 
tion of effort see Opinion and 
Analysis No. 3i.

"Ql'KSTION NO. 3
"How may a community 

mental program be set up? 
"OPINION AND 

ANALYSIS NO. 3
"Community Mental Health 

Sen-ices, a pamphlet prepar 
ed by the Department of Men 
tal Hygiene, sets out the steps 
necessary- to implement the 
act. Thcke are as follows:

••Steps in Implementing the 
Act:

"1. The first step Is to de 
cide which governing body, 
the city or the county, or a 
combination of cities and 
counties, will be the local 
mental health authority in a

given locality. The act pro 
vides that any city, or com 
bination of cities, with over 
50.000 population may estab 
lish municipal mental health 
sen ices. However, should the 
county in which such cities 
are located also establish 
mental health sen-Ices, t h e 
residents of the city would 
pay double taxes: the act does 
not permit cities to stay ou* 
of their county's program. On 
the other hand, the act pro 
vides for the establishment of 
a joint city and county men 
tal health program and. con 
sequently, duplication of eith 
er services or taxation can be 
avoided.

1 2. The second step i* the 
appointment by the governing 
body of the Local Mental 
Health Advisory Board, as 
provided in the act.

"3 The third step Is for 
the governing body to exer 
cise one of the three choices 
regarding the administration 
of the community mental 
health sen-ices: that Is. to ap 
point a local director of men 
tal health services a* the ad 
ministrator of the new pro 
gram, or to appoint the local 
health officer or the medical 
administrator of the county 
hospital to be the administra 
tive officer.

"4. The fourth step Is the 
preparation of a plan and a 
budget for submission to the 
Department of Mental Hy 
giene. It should be borne in 
mind that existing mental 
health services, similar to 
those in the act and already 
operated by the governing 
body, as well as existing sen- 
ices operating under volun 
tary auspice*, mav be Includ 
ed in the plan. The full re 
port entitled "Distribution of 
Patients by County of Ori 
gin" may be procured from 
the Department of Mental 
Hygiene as an aid in estimat 
ing caseloads.

"5. At any time before, 
during, or after the prepara 
tion of the local plan, consul 
tation may be requested from 
(he Division of Community 
Sen-ices of the State Depart 
ment of Mental Hygiene The 
regulations, winch include 
standards both for the opera 
tion of sen-ices and for per 
sonnel, should be reviewed 
and understood before the lo 
cal plan is submitted. Forms 
to accompany the application 
for the state reimbursement 
should also be procured from 
the Department of Mental 
Hygiene.

Real Estate Interests
We have provided for build 

ings for the time being 
through school bonds. What 
we need now is more money 
to hire more teachers for all 
the wonderful children we 
have added, and will be add 
ing, to our schools One rea 
son we need the override tax 
is that it is not legal to use 
hond money for operating ex 
penses.

The cost of the 50 cents 
override will be $20 extra pel- 
tax year on a house with a 
market value of $i!U.OOO. or 
40 cents per week. A $30,000 
house will pay $30 per year, 
or tiO rents per week A 
$15,000 house will pay $15

You may have a "present" 
or a "future" interest in real 
estate. A present interest al 
lows you to take over the 
property at once; a future in 
terest, only at some future 
time You may have many 
future interests.

1 Original owners may 
keep a "revisionary" interest 
after an estate ends Suppose 
you give someone a lilt- estate 
or property lor 99 years. You 
or your heirs may take back 
the estate after that lime has 
passed

A reverter again may re 
turn the property to the orig 
inal owner. Suppose you give 
land to a t hanty for |ii>t one 
purpose. If the charity dis

solves later, or decides not to 
carry out your purpose, you 
may get it back.

•J. A right tp re-entry: One 
may put a condition on a 
transfer, &ay, that no liquor 
be sold on the property. If it 
is, the first owner may have 
the right to re-enter. Califor 
nia courts do not enforce con 
ditions restricting land sales 
because of race or religion.

3 A remainder may be 
"vested" or "contingent." It 
gives property to someone at 
a luture tune Suppose you 
give your property, a life es 
tate, to your wife, the re 
mainder to no to your son at 
the luture date, say, upon her 
death Your son has a vested 
interest in the remainder.

But a remainder might rest 
on a "contingency." Suppose 
Joan gets the property if she 
remains single until aged 21. 
Otherwise It would go to 
John John has a "remainder" 
which he gets only in the con 
tingent event that Joan mar 
ries before she is 21.

A remainder might also go 
to a "class" of persons, for ex 
ample, to John's children 
after his death. As children 
are born, the "class" gets 
new members; if no children, 
tlu* class lulls. No members. 
The property may then BO 
back lo the original owner or 
his heirs.

* -rr r'r
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